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Dear Purchasing Manager,

We have the pleasure to present you this mail and know that you are interested with buying

recycled HDPE or PP pellets/granules.

We believe you will be satisfied with our products if you are searching for a reliable supplier in this

field. We are professional recycled plastic pellets manufactures and exporters in Taichung, Taiwan,

and has established in this industry over 20 years, especially pelletizing HDPE and PP.

The huge brand of recycled plastic pellets has been successfully established and highly recognized

in domestic market as well as abroad. You will never regret to cooperate with us because we are

one of the largest and consistent manufacturers in Taiwan with the superior R&D technique, high

quality control, quick delivery, customized service.

We have developed a variety of uses recycled plastic materials, namely, blowing molding grade,

injection grade, extrusion grade, etc. The application of our products would be manufacturing

variable pipes grade, boxes, containers, pallets, special parts or covers of object, wood plastic

composite(WPC), etc. We emphasized environmental friendly standard, especially qualified with

SGS and ROHS standard. All the specifications of products could be issued and discussed before

purchasing order.

Your orders are always warmly welcomed, it is our commitment to satisfy your requirement, please

trust we will be your reliable business partner for your good reputation, good quality and competitive

price! Please visit our website to have a further understanding about the full range of our products.

Thanks for your valuable time to read this letter, we assure you a long-term & mutual beneficial

business relationship will be established if you could kindly give us feedback along with the details

of your needs.

Your reply will be greatly appreciated.

Yours Faithfully,

Jamie Tsai

Sales Specialist
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Category
Product 

No.
Color

Melting 
Point

Melting 
Index

Hardness
Grade Application

FPC
ASTM 
D1238

Shore D

HDPE PE-A6 black 130℃
0.2 

g/10mins
66D±1

Extrusion 
and Blowing 

molding
General pipe products

HDPE PE-610 black 130℃
0.35

g/10mins
66D±1

Extrusion 
and Blowing 

molding
General plastic products

HDPE PE-710
nature 
white

130℃
0.2-0.25

g/10mins
66D±1

Extrusion 
and Blowing 

molding

General pipe products, 
general extrusion and 

blowing molding 
products(e.g. tanks, boxes, 

etc.)

PP PP-102
light 

beige
130℃

3-4
g/10mins

70D±1
Injection 

and Flat yarn

General injection molding 
products, pallets, flat yarn 

products
* IZOD Impact Strength 4-8 

kg.cm/cm

HDPE & PP  Recycled Pellets/Granules
Basic Specification

Remark
1. Data shown are average values and should not be examined for specifications.
2. Shown data are the simple specification version of our products , if you need detailed 

information or other products, please don't hesitate to contact us/our sales specialists.
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